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The meetin~ was called to order at 3.25~.

AGENDA ITEH 5 (continued)

QUESTION OF PALESTINE

The PRESIDENT: ~ proposed yesterday that the list of speakers be

closed at 12 noon tc~or~ow, Thursday, 22 April. May I take it that the .

Assembly agrees to thct:proposal?.
It wa~ so decidei.

v~. de .FIGUEIRED~ (Angola): Mr. President, on behalf of the delegation

of the Peopl.e1s Repub2.ic of Anfola~ I would request you to accept our

appr~ciation fer the able manner in vThich you are discharging your various

duties in ~onnexion with General Assembly affairs.

I would also salute Mr. Farouk Kaddoumi, head of the Political Department

of the Palestine Liberation Organization, and other members of the PLO delegation.

I can do no better than repeat the comment you made not too long

ago, Sir) that 300 United Nations resolutions on the Middle East had been

adopted in the last 30 years - all to no avail. All those resolutions have

been flouted by Israel, ignored by Israel, contravened by Israel and violated

by Israel, Various resolutions have deplored the a~tions of Israel,

conde~ned them asked for redress - again to no avail.

IJeanwcile, the ~eople of 'Palestine have been forcibly ejected from their

historic homeland, their hOIr.es and properties confiscated, and their country

taken fron them by one of the most repressive regimes existing tcday.

The inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, like those of all

others, !ire enshrbed in the Charter of the U::J.ited Nations. The Palestinian

people's human; national, civil, political, c'lltural and economic rights

have teen d'2nied to them and abused. and violatec. by the Zionist State.
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(Mr. de Figueiredo .. Anp:ole.)

Israel has managed to persist in its violations l~xgely beca~se of the

support given to it by lvestern impe.rialist countries, which are also guilty

. of supporting Israel's ally and friend in southern Africa, the racist

apartheid regime in Pretoria. The close links and similarities between the

t'WO have been documented and are 'Widely known. So is the support given to

them by Western imperialist inter.ests.
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(~ir. §.~ Figueiredo, ~ola)

Israel's military occupation of the West Bank and Gaza has a counterpart

in Pretoria's illegal occupation of Namibia. And just as the Government and

people of Angola extend their support to the Namibian people, so too, with

·tee same degree of commitment and solidarity, we e:~end our support to the

people of Palestine in their strueele against the forei~n military occupation

of their land~ and in thei~ legitimate struggle, led by their sole authentic

representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization; to form their 01in

independent sovereign Stat~.

The question of Pnle~ine is at the heart of the problem of the Middle East.

WitDout a solution to the issue of Palestinian independence and other Palestinian

rights there will be no fair, just and lasting peace. A temporary peace, a

partial :peace, a fraGmented peace: that is no peace. It merely serves to

disguise the problems. It tries to ca~ouflage them. It seeks to b~r time:

time for the Zionist State to entrench its illegal and racist pOlicies all the

more in occupied Arab territories.

The seventh emer~ency special session on Palestine was begun in July 1930.
Not only 1Ye.S the resolution adopted at that time not implemented by Israel, but

in fact further measures have been enacted by the Zionist authorities aimed

at ,.eakening the structure ancl institutions of Palestinian natione.lism, both

inside occupied territories and inside Israel, and across borders as well.

The United Nations, which participated in the creation of Israel, must

adopt the weys and means for the speedy implementation of Palestinian national

aspirations, inclucl.in~ the right. to a soverei~n State in Palestine. He have

plenty of resolutions and guidelines. How we need an international tlechanism

which can oversee the delivery of justice to the people of Palestine.

~'!ithout peace in Palestine there can be no peace in the I~iiddle East.

Hithout peace in the Hiddle East there can be no peace in the 1·Torld.

~ lute. continua. A vitoria e certa.

r:r. BOUHARA (Algeria)(interpretation from French): The resumption

of the seventh emergency special session of the General Assembly on the ~uestion

of Palestine is fully justified and is lent sirr.nificance by the current,

extremely dangerous, deterioration in the situation in Palestine~ in the occupied

Arab territories and throughout the re8ion.
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During "the first phase of' our 'Work in July 1980 - because of "the very

fact that the international cOmLlunity's aim was to make kno'un~ in so solemn

a manner, its overriding concern over the question of Pales"tine and the "tragedy

endured by the Palestinian people for more "than "three decades - we had grounds to

expect 'at least that because the Assembly was taking up th~ question with the

authority attenda.nt upon such a session the Zionist occupier, oppressor and

aggressor would hesitate to continue its e>..-tortion and its misdeeds.

Less than a month after those meetings, the city of Al Q.uds uas annexed --
just as if, by that provocative act agains"t a place so laden vdth symbols,

the Zionist entity wanted more clearly to express its arroGant defiance

of the concerns and efforts of the in"ternational community.

Since then, there has been a succession of criminal acts and manifestations

of open belligerance: milita~J attacks against Lpbanon, to the very centre of

Beirut; the destruction of the Iraqi nuclear res~arch centre; the annexation

of the Golan Heights; the decision to dig a canal linldng the l'.iediterranean Se~

with the Dead See.; and, even nei", continued savage repres::.lion e.g~.inst the Arab

populations of the West Bank and Gaze.

Through all this, which the facts now shoW' to be a provocative,

deliberate and calculated reply to the decisions taken at this session in 1980,

the Zionist entity demonstrates its contempt for any appeal to justice and right,

and confirms its indifference to endansering peace and secUl4 ity in the region

and in the lTorld. Indeed, the situation in the Hiddle East has never seemed

to be generating so many dangers and t~xeats to peace.

Awareness of this explosive context led the non-aligned countries to

convene ve~J recently a special session of their Co-ordinatin5 nt~eau, which

considered at Kuwait all the developments in the question of Palestine and

their impact on the region.

The KUvTait meeting sounded the alarm at a greatly deteriora~ing situation,

and tried, by mobilizing the forces of the Non-Aligned r.10ve~ent, to avoid the

worst and to that end to drai" the a'ttention of the Powers malting up the

international c~mnunity to the urgent need to ensure right and justice for the

sufferinG Palestinian people and to halt the criminal acts of those who oppress

them, iTho jeopardize the freedom of peoples throughout the region e.nd, hence,

threaten international peace and security .

.......~
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(r.!r. Bouhara, Algeria)

By calling .for the resumption of this emergency special session, the

non-aligned countries once again affirm their historic role, in the service

of peace and the freedom of peoples, of reminding the international community

about a problem in lThich it above all others bears responsibility and which,

more than any other problem) contains all the elements which could set off the

widest-ranging and DOst tragic 'of conflagrations.

Indeed, the United Nations remains deeplY involved in the ~uestion of

Pale~tine, and more prec!sely in the present extremely serious stage in its

development: the events test its ability to discharge its fundamental task of

safeguarding peace, its all too clearly challenged authority, and, at the same

time, its credibility.

From that perspective, the tragedy of the Palestinian people has for 34 years

been the Way of the Cross of the United Nations, its guilty conscience and an

ongoing test for it. Powerless to give justice to a people cast by a tragic

decision on the road of exile, the United Nations has for several decades

seen its decisions and resolutions constantly defied by a single entity - supported,

it is true, by the most powerful accomplices.

But more serious and more disquieting than this lone defiance is the

now systematic blocking ()f any decisive action on the part of the organ with

the primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and

security. Becau~e of its recurrence, that blocking tends to destrcy the

basic machine~J for the safeGu~rdinc of peace and for the promotion of the very

purposes ~nd principles of the Charter. That practice is eroding the whole

raison d 1etre of the institution.

On the question of Palestine, and generally speaking on the problems of

the Middle East, we find more and more often that the debates in the Security

Council are moved to the General Assembly to offset the irresponsible use of

the veto to tmrart' ~he will of the majority. By repetition, that practice

threatens to transform the Security Council and the General Assembly, which

are complementary organs servinG the same objectives, into organs working and

acting antaGonistically - an abnormal state.
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(~rr. Bouhara. AlReria)

This situation created in our Organization in regard to so tragic a problem

as the question of Palestine is most alarming. Yet, despite the usual - and

even fashionable - criticism about the inabilit~ of the United Nations to command

respect for its decisions, 1·re are not among those iiho conclude, too lightly,

that it is absolutely important.

'.'
....""~
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(~~. Bouhara. Al~eria)

The United Nations can be nothing more than the States that make it up

and its impotence, on such an issue, is more often only a ~esult of the

exercise of power by those of its Members to which extra responsibility was

given precisely to serve the Organization and to strengthen it, and not to

obstruct its bodies or to prevent the expression of the will of the

international community. This is blatantly obvious whenever discussion of

the question of Palestine or of any other problem produced by the crisis

in the ~1iddle East leads to the Zionist entity's being singled out and its

misdeeds stigmatized.

The efforts made oY the United Nations to understand the Palestinian

question better during recent years and to place it in its ?roper perspective

are well kn01vn to us all and deserve the highest consideration.

Has it not) indeed, to remedy the injustice which it helped to commit

against the Palestinian people, adopted highly significant measures either to

put an end to the frenetic acts of aggression, repression and annexation by

the Zionist entity or to declare, on behalf of the international community,

the pressing need for the Palestinian people to recover their fundamental

national rights?

Has it not admitted the sole legitimate representative of the

Palestinian people, the Palestine Li'beration Organization, as a permanent

observer within all its bodies; an observer that is not, of course, entitled

to decide what falls within the competence of Member States, but one that

is particularly active, present, heeded and respected?

Every year our Organizat~on includes on the agenda of its main committees

permanent items which focus the views and activity of the international

community on all aspects of the Palestinian question, on the practices of the

Zionist entity in ?ursuing its pOlicy of repression in the occupied

territories, thus showing its constant concern.

No other international problem has caused so many meetings and given

rise to so many debates in the Security Council, the General Assembly and

other bodies within the United Nations as has the Palestinian questior and what

is commonly called the crisis in the Middle East.
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(Mr. Bouhara, Al~eria)

Finally, has not our Organization expressed in clear terms its

condemnation of Zionism, of its nature and its misdeeds? How many times

has the Zionist entity been accused and condemned, quite rightly, for

violations of ethics, of the principles of the Charter and of the rules of

international law.

We would be tempted to say that all that has been in vain if, because

of the many lessons of history and because of OUI' own convictio:l that just

causes will finally triumph, we were not aware that what we need ,re efforts,

perseverance, persistence anq determinaticn to sway the fate which hangs over
. .

a whole people and grant them their right to life~ freedom and justice.

How very many times have we said in this body how concerned we were at

the many consequences of the persistent policy of Zionist occupation, the

train of suffering and death that it brings to the Palestinian people and

the other Arab peoples, together with the threat that it poses to international

peace and security. In every Security Council meeting. at every session of the

General Assembly, there is the same trial with the same defendant, the same

list) which grows ever longer, of misdeeds and offeIlces, the same sentence,

and every time we see the same accomplices.

We have also condemned here and in other international bodies how

pernicious are the Camp David agreements and the Washington treaty for the

advent oi' true peace in the ~liddle East and for the attainment of the

national rights of the Palestinian people, both because of the way in

which they were dra~TTl up and the misleading process they aimed to initiate.

Three years later, events hav,e borne out the most pessimistic of our

forecasts and the Zionists themselves are unmasking - how thin a mask it was

for those who wanted to see! - the real purposes of their domination and

expansionism. We are not pleased to be able to say "we told you so;' when the

results of what was so foreseeable are repression, death and bereavement

and the extension of the threatened war.
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The events which are taking place today in the occupied Arab territories,

in southern Lebanon and throughout the region are extremely disquieting and

our concern is to see this emergency special ~ession finally and resolutely

take all the measures necessary. Despite everything there is to revolt us in

the news coming from the occupied territories - the arrests, assassinations,

blind shootings, even in the most sacred places - we cannot believe that anger 9ver

those actions and their condemnation will only lead to the recording yet again

of the long list or tradition~l complaints.

In the worst or the repressi~n, what has been happening in recent months

iu Palestine and in the occupied territories brings to us the image or a people

without 1.eapons conrronting an over-armed oppressor. For those who have

fallen, for those martyrs among whom are children, women and the elderly,

complaint alone is not enough. We would be more faithful to the memory of

their sacrifice and more respectful of the principles governing our Organization

if we were to grasp the meaning or their struggle and reflect it here in

'terms of decisions.

In view of the impotence of the nations, all teo long displayed, the courage

and determination of those who suffer and struggle, in the race of death which

mows them down, indicate hope and show us the way. The international community

hac the duty to express the conscience or peoples and their will to triumph

over injustice and misrortune. The Arab people in the occupied territories

appeal to us reminding us of our responsibilities and our lofty task.

Those who fall in Palestine today, in the territories occupied by the

Zionists, those who, in Lebanon, live under the permanent threat of aggression,

~r~ trying for themselves, but also for peace in the world, to bring to us one

last message and one last warning. Let us take those words to heart.

For all those reasons, the present session is not merely a resumption

)f a session which was scheduled a long time ago; it is not a matter of

:erely continuing work and discussions already begun, but far more than that.

t is an exceptional session; an emergency special session which calls for

n equally exceptional and pressing resolution.

Neither can we ignore, particularly after meetings in recent months

:voted to other questions equally crucial relating to the situation in the
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~iiddle East, that this resumption of our work is required to underline

a double failure: that, on the one hand, of any approach based on verbal

condemnation or of quickly forgotten and ineffectual warnings and that, on

the other hand, caused by the blocking of the Security Council as a result

of the ever-ready veto of a great Power. That Power made this clear in a

very sadly significant way, just when we were resuming our work, by standing

alone against all the other mem~rs of the.Security Council .
....

Taking advantage of that paralysis in our Organization, the Zionist

entity knows that the road is clear for it to continue to carry out more acts

of aggression, to pursue its policy of expansion and, with impunity, to exacerbate

the climate of tension throughout the region.

This situation places our Organization at a true cross-roads. Will it

find the right reaction whereby, in affirming right and justice for the

Palestinian people with all the necessary authority, it can become reconciled

to itself and to history.

That is our hope as we begin our work, a hope which it is tr~e is

strengthened by your competent presence, Mr. President, at this rostrum,

as you bring us all the wealth of your experience and your privileged witness

to the tragedy of Palestine.
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i·;r. GEEHO (Ghana): Th;,: fact that the General ASSE1::.bly once again

devotin8 serious attention to the question of Palestine at this resumed

!:leventh er~c::.~:::enc~r specie-Il session sho'vs the imr-ortance that

tae international community attaches to the issue. It is an i~~ortant issue

not only because it concerns disagreements between .~abs and Israel but also

because the Whole Palestinian issue reveals certain flac~ant yiolations of the

United Hatj.ons Charter and the hunan riahts Co'\"(!r.e.nt.

Some ",ill uonc.er 1.,hy thi<; sine;le issue has occupied the attention of the

Security Council and the Gener~~ Assembly to this extent and for so lonG. The

simple reason is that the i'udCUe East continues to be grippecl by 1'lorsening

tension tt.'ld violence to 1',hich the international community cannot afford to

be insensitive. The situation in Palestine itself' is deteriorating almost

by the hour end there is a real threat of' an armed conf'lagration ~lith yery

extensive international repercussions. The Ghana delegation ho~es, therefore,

that a sincere effort can be made at this session to reach an international

consensus that can bring peace and justice to the area and to the Palestinian

people.

On 5 February this year the General Assembly adopted a resolution which

articulated the international attitude to the Palestinian question. Even though

it was not a resolution graced with ur.animity of' views, it ncr-e the less

represented the undisputed verdict of the ovenlhelming majority of the

General Assembly on the unacceptable Israeli practices in the region. However,

since then the situation has deteriorated even f'urther. Only recently,

on Easter Sunday, the international community was shocked by the barbaric

maSSRc~e and violence committed inside the precincts of the holy

AlAqsa ffosque. Again, an eight-year-old Palestinian ch':ld 1V'as killed in

cold blood a few days ago. Each day, Israeli authorities and soldiers treat

peaceful Arabs in the Hest Bank and Jerusalem 1.nth unnecessary violence.

The Al Aqsa Mosque and the Dome of the Rock are indeed holy treasures of

the Isl~llc faith and, therefore, are of special significance to millions of

l.Ioslems throughout the 1"orld. The cold-blooded assassination of persons lTlthin

their :~red.r.cts and thei~ £;ener,.. l desec~aticn U.re therefore L~ violation of ell

1-T.citten and unHritten laus 1'Thich should {;uide the behaviour of human beings.
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These acts of violence constitute a provocation of the Arab p011ulation

in the area and the Palestinians in particular and should. be condemned

b~r all lTho seek peace a."lc3. tolerance in the area.

In the liB'ht of this steady deterioration in the situation~ my delegation

believes that the Assembly is under obligation to assist in haltin~ the

potential~' explosive developments. In fact, the Ghana delegation i'Tould like

to believe that it was precisely for that reason that this session vTas convened,

and not to gratify any pathological hatred for Israel or Israelis.

It ivill be recalled that the Charter, which brings us all together as one

Great international family, states in its Preamble that \le the peoples of the

Gnited States ~re determined

:to practise tolerance and live together in peace vTith one another

as goocl neighbours •.. ::.

It is a solemn undertaldnB that all l·!ember States have made and, if Israel

today is out of step itith this principle, through its actions, the General

Assembly should not hesitate in IJointine this out and adopting all the means

at its disposal to induce conformity.

A fortnight ago the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Non-AliGned Countries

considered the question of Palestine and also came to the conclusion that

the Palestinian question vTas at the core of the r,Iiddle East problem. In that

decision, they echoed a similar conclusion reached earlier in the General Assembly.·

a conclusion teat iTas as true then e.s it is now. To deny this is to maintain that

the Palestinians have no inalienable rights. On the contrary, it was precisely

because their inalienable rights, inclUding the right to return to their homeland

and the right to establish an independent Palestinian State, had been denied them

that conflict still prev~iled in the region. It stands to reason, therefore,

that, if peace is to return to the reBion, it must be through the recognition

of the injustice meted out to the Palestinians and the marshalling of the

political will to correct it. So far, Israel has believed in solving only a few

isolated problems as its response to the international cClltrlunityi s call for an

end to the Arab-Israeli conflict, but this approach is clearly inadequate because

the attributes of freedom, independence and peace are absolute and cannot be

satisfied fractionally.
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In addition to the denial of these basic rights to the Palestinians,

l's record in the re~ion must embarrass even the most loyal of its

rters. Its claims to occupi~d territories, its insidious increase in the

) of annexation in the I'lest Bank, the Ga~e. Strip; East Jerusalem and the

: Heights) its actions to e~~ropriate Arab land and other illegal acts - all

:~camples of the acts of a violent and frustrated nei ....hbour whose practices are

reat to international peace and security.

~he U~ited Nations Security Couacil and General Assembly have

deplored and conder.ned these practices by Israel because they violate

-rnational la1'1' and the Charter. Of the numerous resolutions adopted by

3e t~ro bodies, I should like to recall Security Council resolution 465 (1980)

March 1980 because it articulates the verdict of the international

~unity on Israeli practices. It states that:

;1 all measures taken b~r Israel to change the physical character>

demographic composition, institutional structure or status of the

Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied since 1967, including

Jerusalem, or any part thereof ,have no legal validity and that Israel's

p()licy and practices of settling parts of its population and nei-[ immigrants

in those territories constitute a flaGrant violation of the Geneva Convention

relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of Har and also

constitute a serious obstruction to achieving a comprehensive, just and

lasting peace in the I-riddle East." (Security Council resolution 465 (1980),

Ope para. 5)

The Ghana delegation reaffirms its support for this resolution and ...-roulcl lD:e

) warn that further Israeli refusal to accept this verdict is 1i~ely to entail

~rious consequences for international peace and security.
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As one read.s the neW's or 1..atches film strips on events concerning the

Hest Bank: Jerusalem a.nd other occupied territories. one fe~ls the incredible

arrogan~e 1..ith which Israeli soldiers and civilian leaders unleash violence and

commit acts of aggression a~ainst the Palestinian and other citizens. But

one sains the kr.mdedge at the same time that the writing on the i-Tall could not

be bolder for Israel. vllien the trampling on the rights of a people ~ets to

the stage where they are prepared to ~ace guns, tanks and other destructive

l..ea:pons of the o'!?pressor with their bare hands: then chan~e is inevitable

and it is OlUY a matter of time ~efore they rid themselves completely of the

yoke of oppression. He hope th~t the fri':!nds and allies of Israel lnll

help to bring this truth home ~o the GoverpJment of Israel.

In this suppression of the liberties of the Palestinians and the co~~ission

of acts of a.:::gression against them He cannot but hold certain Hestern European

friends and allies of Israel jointly responsible. They should understand

that for every iToman ma.imed, every child orphaned and every m8.n killed they

are equally responsible because of the wea~ons and t~chnical assistance they have

provided Israel for the practice of violence. There is no doubt that Israel

puts the.wea:pons it receives from those sources to r~grettable and murderous

use, and the United Nations has called for the cessation of such assist~nce. But

until today Israel has cORtinued to treat United Nations resolutions with contempt.

He need no further demonstra.tion of Israeli c'1.isrespect for the United Nations.

He should like to give i..arning that the time is fast approa.ching when the

L'!ember States iol'ill be forced to take the action prescri"ced in tte Charter

against Israel for its persistent violation of the principles of the United Nations.

until then lie should like to urge its friends and allies, in the name of humanity

and Sood neighbourliness, to exert the maximum pressure on Israel to ~ffect change.

In the face of all the overwhelming evidence of Israeli aggression and

injustic~: this Assembly must take certain action. iie believe that that action

should not only reaffirn support for past resolutions and recall principles .nth

"n1ich we are nOvT fe~iliar, but must also strive to achieve consensus in our

ldll to effect change. ~':e believe also that this Assembly is ,..ork ,.;auld be

incomplete i·,ithout a specific recommendation to the Security Council to

take certain actions ur.der the Charter a.gainst Israel. Finally, 1-Te must resolve
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to continue with our efforts~ in spite of current difficulties, to find a just

and lastin~ solution to the Palestinian question. The Ghana dele~ation is

strongly of the view that to fail to do this "rould be to acquiesce indirectly

in the further violation of Palestinian and Arab rights. For our part, i·re

raject this wrong-doing and will always lend our support to the search for

freedom and justice.

Hr. ROA reOURI (Cub.a) (interpretation from Spanish): The extraordinary
. .

ministerial meeting of the to-ordinatinB Bureau of the Non-Aligned Movement,

held in Kt:1J.,a.it from the 5th to the 8th of this month, decided to request the

resumption of this seventh emerGency special session of the General Assembly.

It is no coincidence that that importance conference deemed the resum~tion

of the Assembly's session to exanine the question of Palestine to be somethin~

that could not be postponed. The most recent W'e.eks andr:cnths have demonstrated

once again the expansionist and brutal essence of the Israeli regime and its status

as the spearhead of imperialism in the ~tiddle East aimed' at the heroic people of

Palestine and the Arab co~~tries. Eut those peoples have not bowed before the

Israeli-Yankee strategic alliance concocted in the so-called Camp ravid arrreements,

whose primary objective was the installation of a. pax americana in that vital

corner of the world.

The unprecedented act of aggression caxried out aBainst the peaceful nuclear

facilities in Iraq, the attempt to annex the Syrian nolan Heights, and the ruthless

attacks aGainst the people in southern Lebanon and the Palestinian refur,ee camps

in that countrlr i,ere accompanied a.nd folloi·red by fierce repression in the

occupied Arab territories, primarily in the areas of Gaza and the Hest Bank,

where, apart from dismissing Officials ~lected by the Palestinian population,

the Israelis fell) i1ith fascist zeal, on Jefenceless demcnstrators. includinG

children, an act t~at recalled the sinister exploits of the Hitl~rites in

occupied Europe and in Nazi Germany itself.

!Tore recently, the sacrilegious acts cOIr:1::ittec:' by the Israeli zionists

in Al Hara~ Al Sharif, the sQnctuary of the Dome of the Rock and the Al Aqsa

!:osque, ,-There Palestinian I·rorshippers were shot de I·m by murd.erers from Tel Aviv,

have justly outraged the international community, I·rhich for years nOl'1 has been
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striving to bring to heel this offendine regime, ilhic h has so repea.tedly

violated the Charter of the United lTations and its resolutions.

The ~ron-Al:i.5necl Hovement, 1'lhich since its foundation in 1961 has not

ceased to express its unswervin~ solidarity with the cause of the Palestinian

people J could not at this tfue but appeal once again to the General Assembly

to act. As Fidel Castro said) in his report to this Assembly on the results

of the Sixth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Hon-Aligned Countries,

held in Havana in 1979,

;;For the non~aligned countries ~ the Palestinian question is the very

cru."C of the problem of the Hiddle East. Both questions form an integral .

whole and neither can be settled in isolation from the other.

liThe basis for in jus!! peace in the region starts "Tith the total

and unconditional withdrawal by Israel from all the occupied Arab territories

and provides for the restoration to the Palestinian people of their

inalienable nationa.l territories and rir;hts, including their right to

return to their homeland, to self-determination and to the establishment

of an independent State in Palestine. in accorda.nce with Gener.al Assembly

resolution 3236 (XXIX). This implies that all measures taken bJr Israel

in the Palestinian and other Arab territories since their occupation,

including the establishment of colonies of settlements in Palestinian and

other Arab territories - 1vhose ~~ediate dismantlement is a prerequisite

for the solution of the prob17m - are all illegal: null and void. t;

(A!34!PV.31~ 13-15)
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The ~tinisterial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau in Kuwait essentially

reaffirmed this ~osition of principle of our movement, which has been reflected

and set forth in the recommendations of the United Nations Committee on the Exercise

of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People endorsed by the General Assembly

in its resolution 31/20 of 24 November 1976.

It is common knowledge that the Security Council was not able to adopt thes~

recommendations or to recogniz~ the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people as

defined in General Assembly resolution ES-7/2 because of the negative vote of one of

its permanent members, the United States of America, the principal ally and

supporter of the Zionist regime.

It is due primarily to this unconditional and open support of the United States

- reiterated once again in the veto cast yesterday on the draft resolution considered

by the Security Council with regard to the murders in the sanctuary of the Dome of

the Rock - that Israel has been able to disregard the resolutions of the Security

Council and the General Assembly. The promulgation of the so-called basic law of

Jerusalem.and all the measures aimed at the Judaization of the Holy City and the

occupied Palestinian and Arab territories, the stubborn exPansionist policy and the

policy of liquidating the Palestinian people are undeniable results of the

acominable marriage between the Zionist State and imperialism.

Today, 21 April 1982, Israel's air force has launched three attacks on the

coast~ zone of Beirut and north east of Sidon. A number of installations in

Jiyeh, Saadiyat, Naameh, Aramoun, Kluldf and other places were attacked, which

demonstrated the truth of the recent denunciations by the Palestine Liberation

Organization and Lebanon with regard to the imminence of Zionist aggression against

the Lebanese Republic. This is indeed gross and massive aggression by the Zionist

authorities against the Lebanese people and the Arab people in general. The evident

objective is to gain ground with a view to a new and large-scale military

confrontation in the area.

The international community is accustomed to the complicity of the United

States Government in the aggressive policy of itti Israeli allies. It has the duty

to demand of that Government that it unequivocally repudiate the criminal adventurism

of the Zionist regime, and to call for prompt action by the Security Council with a

vie·,o/' to halting the aggression now under way and taking sanctions against the guilty.
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The Cuban delegation once again takes the opportunity to express its unreserved

solidarity with the sister Republic of Lebanon in the defence of its sovereignty

and territorial integrity and most energetically condemns this new act of war on

the part of the IS:l:'aeli fascists.

The Israeli-United States strategic alliance, which has been put into effect

in spite of the breaking-off of the conversations between the two sides, far from

contributing to bringing about ~ comprehe~sive and final solution to the ~~ddle..
East problem, confirms Israel's role as the principal pawn of imperialism which

threatens not only the countries of the area but the States of the Gulf and

East Africa and thus constitutes a genuine tr~eat to international peace and security.

The sinister objectives of this unholy alliance and the dangers it entails

for the African countries are made clear by the close link between the:United States

and Israel and the fascist regime of Pretoria and the co-operation they render that

State economically, politically and militarily.

The tentacles of the Zionist militarists extend as far as Latin America.

Their weapons and advisers have served and continue to serve various tyrannies

of the continent in the massacre of peoples fighting for final and genuine

independence, just as today Yankee weapons and advisers help in the assassinati.on

and murder of Salvadoran patriots and foment the destab~lization of Nicaragua from

neighbouring countries.

This reactionary policy was the reason for the denunciation contained in the

Kuwait communique of

"the attitude of countries which render assistance and supply arms to Israel",

since

"the true reason for lavishing such vast quantities of death-dealing weapons

and means of destruction is to cons01idate Israel as a base for colonialism

and racism in Africa and Asia. 11

Israel's criminal international conduct, its barefaced defiance of the

United Nations, its continued violation of the rights of the Palestinian and

Arab peoples of the occupied territories, its expansionist and annexationist

designs, its unscrupulous policy of pillage and its sinister role with regard

"
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to tile peoples of .t\frica _ Asia anc1. Latin !':nerica must be resolutely cemeated

by the Hembers of the United. :ratiol1s.

It is nOif absolutely essential for the 8ecurit~r Council to in:.pose on

the Zionist reGime the bindinr, sanctions provided for in Cilapter VII ef the

Charter until it recognizes 'the inalienable rights o~ the Palestinian

people and complies vrith the resolutions of the Security Council and the

General Assembly.

In the lneantime 11e mus~ increase the ~oral, political, diplomatic and

~aterial c~pport for the Palestine Liberation. Orrranization, the sole

lebitimate :cepresentative of the Palestinian people J so that its struGgle

can continue and be intensified by >:1.11 possible i:J.eans· Fe nust also intensify,

nation.::.lly a:1d internationall~l J the campai:~l1 to impose bindinr political

cnd economic sanctions aGainst Isre.el and totall~r i::olatc the Zionist

reGime since it::; acts, incluc:.inc; those of today aGainst the Reyublic of

Lebanon~ reveal it as a State that does not love peace.

As re~uested and authorized in General Ass0~bly resolution £S-7/2 of

29 July 1980, the Secretary-General should take the necessary me~sures

tm'Tards imple~.lentation of the recomnenclations contained in the

re:90rt ef the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the

Palestinian People and. furthernore J initiate contacts with all the parties

involved. in the Arab··Israeli conflict iI~ the r.:iddle :Cast 1"ith a vie1'T to

finding a ccnprehensive, j 1.l.st and lasting solution that vill mal"e it possible

to brii1~ about peace in a.ccordance~iith the j?rb.ciJ.?les of the UnHed. Na.tions

C~arter ~ud the relevant United Nations ~esolutions.

'::'hose measures tOGether uith t~1e otlle:;,'s enumeratecl in tne prc,rall!II'.e

of action e.pproved. in KUHait anc'. those conta.ined in previous resolutions

of this Cr.:.a.niz::!.ticn ,rill. if a~)plied. as a. nw.tter of urf,ency.; make it possible

to };Jut a41 end to a conflict 1'Thicll has th:r'eatened. ancl continues to threa.ten

to ".Jecome a ilo:cl(1-·~ride coafla:3ration ,and to do justice to tile Palestinian

peollle. the "ictir;l of the !;lOst brutal r:listreatment and sufferinc kno~-m in

our ti:ne.
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Hr. ZAWAL ABIDU! (Halaysia): Hhen the Security Council met.--_..~~=
over the past feu days to consider the grave situation arising out of the

act of desecration against one of Islam:s holiest shrines, my dele~ation,

along with several others j representing a large section of the Islamic

community, conveyed to the Council our strong indi6nation at the deplorable

act perpetrated by an Israeli soldi~r. It was a feeling intensely shared

by all who truly value the spiritual and religious sanctity of Jerusalem.

He participate in this debate ~ today, in this resumed emergency special session;.. .
not to repeat vThat "re already said in the Security Council a fetT days ago

but merely to hi~nlight the grave situation prevailing in the Middle East

as the result of Israel's forced ~ccupation of Arab territories and its

denial of the le6itimate rights of the Palestinian people.

Today the situation in the rliddle East remains volatile and explosive.

Israel'S attempts to extend its laws, jurisdiction and administration over

occupied Arab terrritories, inclUding recently the S~~ian Golan Heights,

were clearly against the fundamental principles of the United Nations Charter

as well as the established principles of international law. Just three

weeks aGo the Israeli authorities, in utter disregard of Israel'S obligation

as the occupying Power~ disbanded the ('runicipal Council of E~ Bireh and

dismissed the democratically elected mayors of Ramallah and Nublus. The

list of Israeli violations of the United Nations Charter and international

law i~ indeed lone. The annexation and expropriation of Arab land and property,

the establishennt of new settlements in occupied Arab territories, the dismissal

and deportation of elected officials and the desecration of Holy Places are

now a matter of public record. These Israeli actions to incorporate the

occupied area into Israe1 1 s sovereign territory not only serve to exacerbate

the a.lready tense situation in the :.liddle East a.nc!. further complica.te the

peace process but also have the potential of dravTin~ the region deeper into

the vortex of armed confrontation.
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The fundamental princifcles for a comprehensive and durac~e settlement

of the i.liddle East conflict have been este.blished and repeated unequivoeally

in numerous United N~tions resolutions. I should like to reiterate here

that this issue can be resolved only when Israel undertakes a complete, total

and unconditional withdrawal from all occupied Arab territories, including

Jerusalem, the restoration of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian

peo:9le to returZl to th.eir homele.nd and recover their !:lrop'erty~ and the
. .

recognition of their rights to self-determination and national sovereignty

and to the establishment of their independent national State on their

n~tional soil. The essential prerequisite for the attainment of a peaceful

solutien is the full and eq,ue.l participation of the P~'tlestine Liberation

Or~anization in any peace nesotiations. It is obvious that the search for peace

is not n:.ade difficult ly the Palestinians. 'l-lhat is also obvious is the

intransigence of Israel, which has continued to 0pfcose. a solution that would

restore to the Palestinian people their inalienable rights and dignity.

The use ef brute force and naked aggression in pursuit of Israel's expansionist

objective seems to be Israeli policy.

It is regrettable that some countries - countries that exercise major

h·sponsibility on questions of world peace and security - have chosen to

support IsraelIs pOlicies of aggression and expansion on the srounc.s that

Israel's security is beinz threatened. This support manifests itself in the

castinG of votes against draft resolutions which call for stron~ measures

against Israel. The outcome of the Security COtmcil debate just a da~ ago

is a case in point. It is this sup~ort that has enboldened Israel to embark

on a further course directed towards consolidatin~ its control in the illegally

occupied l:U~ab territories on the basis of biblical arguments ~ i~norine

comtemporary international la~ which ackno,uedses the rights of self-determination

over historical claims. Those countries whose support has thus far enabled
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Israel to continue its intransigent posture cannot be absolved from their

obligation to compel Israel to cease and desist from its acts of violence

and repression against the Palestinian people and to vTithdraw from occupied

territories.

The time is long overdue for decisive action by the United Nations. The

problen of securing a homeland for the Palestinian people has been with us for

more than t~xee decades n~v. With thft passing of time, the situation in

the occupied territories has deteriorated. rmotions have been aroused to

such a pitch and distrust has reached such dimensions that even a small

incident could spark a major conflagration Which could have grave consequences

for world peace. The international community has an obligation to ensure

that peace and stability prevail in the 11iddle East and it cannot therefore

acquiesce in the various deliberate and syztematic acts of aggression

per~etrated by the Israeli Government.

It is appropriate that on this occasion my delegation should once

again reaffirm its solidarity with the people of Palestine in their just

struggle to redeem the ri~hts that have been forcibly t~~en from them. In

this reGard, it is also imperative that the international ccmmunity do its

utmost to obliterate the ~~ave injustice that has been perpetrated against

the people of Palestine. to enable tha~ to exercise their inalienable rights

to return to their honeland and property, to self-determination and to

independence and national sovereignty. These measures, which have already

been endorsed in various United Nations resolutions, represent the best

hope for that peace and normalcy which have long eluded the region.
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~~. JM'~ (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): Is it not ironic

that the prestige and credibility of the United Nations are subjected

constantly to irresponsible attacks and that the culprit is the only entity

which came into being by a resolution of the same Organization which today

it is tryins to harm in various ways? Is it not ironic that an entity the

desperate components of which ar~ bound together only by religious dogma

has proven to be an intolerant society which not only is inimical to the

other two divine revelation~ but also treats them with contempt? Is it- .
not ironic for those who dismissed the elected Palestinian mayors without

any lesal authority - and for the sole purpose of punishing them and the

idea of democracy - to pay lip service to democracy?

One could go on ad infinitum reciting the obvious cases of extreme

disparity between deeds and words reflected in the Israeli Zionist conduct.

But I shall confine myself to citing an example of a courageous Jewish voice

warning the Jewish people, especially the American Jewish leaders, about the

consequences of the Begin Government's policy, which is leading the

Israeli society to the edge of the abyss.

Joseph Eger. in an article in The New York Times of 19 April 1982, refers

to the violations of the sacred Al Aqsa Mosque, to the aggression by the

Israeli soldiers against the Arab population, and to the uuwarranted. dismissal

of the Arab mayors. He ridicules the autonomy talks and mentions Israel's

preparations to invade Lebanon. Then he asks himself:

:'ifuat has happened to us Jews? So many Israeli policies not

only violate our moral and spiritual traditions but also are

self-destructive. So many actions of the Begin Government end in defeat,

creating bitter enemies. Israel is more isolated than ever. Its

military superiority brings little security."

That Jewish voice concludes the article by addressing the following words

to American·-Jewish leaders:

'American Jews must work together with our Israeli cousins to lead us

from violence and death toward our age-old dreams of peace.':

(The New York Times. 19 April 1982, p, A21)

.-.
"
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That is indeed irrefutable testimony, but, in spite of that, we must

reg~ettably conclude that although it deserves our respect, it is but a voice

crying in the wilderness. What can be done by one person who speaks the truth

here and there, when we are faced by a society driven by madness and

intoxicated by military brute force to the point that it totally disregards

international law and secular and religious values - a society which has lost

its senses because of its attachment to the illusion that it is God's chosen

people and that it is theref~e permiti'ed to establish its homeland on the

ruins of the homeland of another people?

We do not think that in 1949', when by General Assembly resolution 273 (Ill)

the United Nations established that entity and admitted it to this Orsanization,

it expected that the entity would be the first renegade, disregarding that

very resolution and subsequent ones.

If the United Nations has been unable until no,V' to impose the 'o1ill of the

international community on a Member which ~r.ashamedly and arrogantly flaunts

its violation of the Charter, it is not at all fair to blame the Organization

for that. Based on the position expressed by those who spoke in the recent

Security Council discussion~ the Security Council has almost unanimously

condemned the Israeli occupation authorities in the Arab territories, holding

them responsible for violations and desecrations of Islamic holy shrines in

Jerusalem and for the brutal crimes committed by their forces in the West Bank,

the Gaza Strip and the Golan Heigh~s. Their victims are often children between

7 and 15 years of age. In spite of that, the Security Council has been

prevented from faithfully expressing the will of the international community 

about which there was no doubt in the Co~cil.

It is true that Herculean strength managed to paralyse the Council.

Nevertheless, it was only the one negative vote of one member against the 14

affirmative votes of the other members. But unfortunately, that negative

vote enjoys the right of veto - and the right of abuse of the veto. However,

to the extent that the result of the voting represents frustration for the

Palestinian people, whose inalienable rights to self-determination and the

establishment of an independent State in the land of Palestine have been
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recognized by the United Nations and ~o the extent that it undermines the

prestige and credibility of the United Nations as an instrument capable of

justly settling international conflicts within the framwwork of the principles

of the Charter and international law, it confirms that the United States has

chosen to disregard the unanimous international condemnation of the Israeli

occupation and has doomed itself to isolation in the Zionist ghetto.

But what is new in thi.s situation is the extreme inconsistency between

what th~ customary United S~a.tes declarations in various internation8.l forums

of support for United Nations resolutions, including Security Council

resolution 476 (1980), Which reiterated the illegality of Israeli actions

designed to annex occupied Jerusalem, and its latest objection to the

inclusion in a Security Council resolution of a reference to Jerusalem as

a p~:t of the Arab territories occupied by Israel.

American partisanship concerning the rights of the Palestinian people needs

no further proof. Yet recently that partisanship has assumed a new,

dangerous dimension: it has become a mere automatic ~artisanship which

betrays disregard for the international community, which has condemned Israeli

occupation, and disregard for the sentiments of 900 million Moslems who have

been horrified by the criminal desecration and violation of the sanctity of the

A1 Aqsa Mosque and the other Islamic holy shrines in occupied Jerusalem.

Perhaps this new development has dispelled any doubts concerning the so-called

autonomy. We do not think there is anyone who now doubts that Israel is

exploiting these so-called talks to mask its usurpation of the Arab and

Palestinian territories, being quite certain that it can act with impunity

so long as there is the veto which paralyses the Security Council. I·
I.!~
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Can anyone now blame Israel for persisting in its arrogance and in its

contempt for this Assembly - which it has taken by surprise, while the latter

is engaged in discussion of Israel's brutal acts of aggression against the

Palestinians, by connnitting a new, brutal air attack on the sovereignty of

Lebanon? Israel has violated Leb~ese air space in committing this act of

aggression against helpless Lebanese and Palestinian civilians in the suburbs

of Beirut, to Ilave the way for the invasion of Lebanon, for which 14,000 heavily

armed soldiers have been mas~ed on the border.

The State of Qatar, while associating itself with its sister Arab and

Islamic States, which have all severely condemned the violation of the holy

Islamic shrines in Jerusalem and the brutal repressions committed daily by

the Israeli occupation authorities in the occupied Arab territories, reaffirms

that the establishment of peace in the Middle East depends on a solution to

the Palestinian problem, and that such a solution will be achieved only by

the implementation of all the United Nation~ resolutions which confirm the

inalienable rights of the Palestinians and recognize the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) as the sole, legitimate representative of the Palestinian

people.

The General Assembly is no'i:; being requested to adopt another resolution

affirming the rights of the Palestinian people: it has already adopted and

confirmed, in previous special and regular sessions, numerous resolutions which

declare the illegality of the Israeli presence in the West Bank, the Gaza Strip

and the Golan Heights and recognize the right of the Palestinian people to

self-determination and to the establishment of an inde~endent t.cmeland in the

Palestinian territories occupied since the war of June 1967.

But the United Nations, in general, has, today more than ever, to defend

its credibility and very raison d'etre before the ~eoples of tte ~orld, in the

face of an anomalous Member which, although rejected by the international

community derives its arrogance from the infinite economic, political and

military support provided to it by the United States of America.
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Hr. ABULHASSAN (~'Cu:wait) (interpretation from Arabic): !!Ner since

this morning ., and even nO~'T as ~ye are meeting to consider once asain Israel'/;

inhuman practices against innocent Palestinians in the occupied territories "

Israeli planes have been roaring, in continuous sorties: thrOUGh the ski~s of

Lebanon, dropping incendiary bombs uFon the inhabitants of Beirut, and insanely

w-reakin;; total devastation, ,rhicl1 reflects the true nature of Israeli

policy and the way of thimting of Israel's leaders.

The Israeli policy whi7h should ~e given the biggest share of the attention

of the international commu~ity is that which is rooted in the basic designs

which Israel has on the occupied territories and which its leaders sum up so

franluy these days.

Defence Uinister Ariel Sharon, for instance, has characterized what is

taking place in the Hest Bank and the Gaza Strip as ':a struggle for Eretz Israel".

And Henachem Bes;in~ as reported by the American news agency the Associated

Press, has told Lord Carrington, the former British Foreign Secretary, the follow~~:

(~yoke in En~lish)

,I th~.t he considers the ~'Test Bank a part of Israel, and a Palestinian

State would not arise - ever. 'He wouldn't let it come about. I:;

(continued in Arabic)

And as the Israeli Ambassador to Washington, Moshe Arens, stated

some time ago: i'Israel is prepared to annex the Hest Bank if the talks stall.

In other words, all this talk about negotiations and peaceful efforts~

end even the talk about .this r.ea~er autonomy, is nothin~ but a fable; it does not

hold any \~'?ter. With all its repressive, coercive and blackmailing methods,

Israel is only paving the way to take the final step - namely, the annexation

of the Hest Bank and Gaza - when the international atmosphere is right.

As the well ..known journalist Jeoffrey Godsell has stated

in an article published in the 31 i:arch issue of the Christian Science Monitor.

the message which Begin wants to send through his repressive policies in

the occupied territories is:

(spoke in L:np::lish)

;Accept the Israeli interpretation of the.?utonomy for the

Palestinians in the West Dank, or else we have no alternative but to go

ahead with the outri~ht annexation of the territories.

I
1
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(continued in Arabic)

He have repeatedly mentioned from this rostrum that the ultimate

Israeli design for the occupied territories aims at achievinz two parallel

objectives: first~ re~oving as many of their Arab people as ~ossible; secondly)

annexing as much of their Arab land as possible~ whether through

confiscation, seizure or plain stealing. We detect those two objectives

in every aspect of Israeli.~ol~cy in the occupied territories.*

The heavily armed Israeli army is confronting a helpless people under

occupation Nhich has r.o weaf.ons of self-defence other thar- stones. l!e have seen

how soldiers of this ::valiant" army fired at school children, killing

some. and 1vounding hundreds, 1vhich leads us to speculat e: In uhat

other cOQ~try is stone-throwing considered a crime punishable by death?

f~d side by side with the firing operation carried out against the young in a

1vay 1,rhich inplies that Israel means to impose its iron fist, the Israeli

authorities have let irr~spcnsible armed Israeli elements run loose to

raise havoc in the land and even to encroach on the holiest of Moslem sacred sites

and attack the con~re8ations in the f~ Aqsa Uosque, as they did several days ago 

a crime which led to the expression of indignation all over the world and was,

condp~ed by various religions and faiths.

The meeting of the Security Council yesterday reflected the true

international position by the simple fact that the draft resolution brought

before it had gained the votes of 'all the members of the Security Council

except for that one country - n?:lely, the United States - uhich is hand-cuffed

by Israel and, therefore, is prevented from livin~ up to its 01ffi ideals, as

well ~s those of mankind.

* Mr. Kamil (Indonesia), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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The distinguished American journalist, Anthony Lewis, has written

that

(spoke in Enp;lisq)

"One of the ugliest realities in the Hest Bank is the vigilante

activity of some Israeli settlers. The extremists among them are

frankly intent on driving the A!ab inhabitants out; they use violence

and intimid.ation to teat end':. (The Ne1·T York Times. 5 April 1982? '9. A23)

(continued in Arabic)- -
Another distinguished New York Times reporter, David Shipler, also

says that

(spoke in English)

I:the Arabs in the occupied territories see themselves as helpless victims

of carloads of heavily ,armed Je1nsh militants who terrorize them ,dth the

objective of ultimately taking all their lend and driving them out of

the Hest Bank:!.

(continued in Arabic)

And the FashinRton Post has confirmed. that very point, in its edition

of 23 March 1982.

In order to achieve those two objectives, Israel has committed the ugliest

crimes to which any people under occupation could be subjected, crimes sur~assing

those of barbarian nazism and fascism.

In additi~n to the murder of innocent people - whether at the hands

of the occupation troops or at the hands of the extremist alined Je,dsh elements

1R10 are allowed to commit murder and terror .dth the connivance and

encouragement of the authorities - the Israelis have stopI:ed at no crime

in order to apply their pOlicy of the iron fist in the occupied territories.

They have dismissed electeQ mayors and replaced so~e of them with Jews. They

have closed schools and universities and prevented news~apers from pUblishing

ne1-TS of the events in the occupied territories, even in the form in which they

were broadcast by Israeli radio itself. They have forcibly opened the shops

which were closed in res~cnse to the call for a general strike, leaving them

open for looting. They have also jammed the radio stations of the neighcouring

Arab countries so that the people of the occupied territories will not be able

to listen to reports of ,That is happening in their very midst, thus leaving the
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people of the occupied territories in complete isolation, in the hope

that that will make them more vulnerable to the policy of coercion.

The Israelis have also coined new phrases to describe their current

practices in the occupied Arab territories, phrases like nthe elimination

of the influence of the PLO" in the occupied territories and the Hcreation

of new Palestinian leadershipil in the occupied territories. Such phrases

are simply euphemisms for ~e n~w Israeli strategy aiming at breaking the

Palestinian will~ which has demonstrated its power of resistance against

the policy of Israeli repression and terror.

One of the ironies worth mentioning is that the Begin Government itself

nearly became the first casualty of its own repressive policy, which, rather

than breaking the Palestinian will in the occupied territories~ has

led to the creation inside Israel itself of an opposition movement against that

policy. That movement first manifested itself in de~onstrations in which

more than 20;000 Israelis took part, and then in the remarkable vote of

confidence in the Knesset on the issue of the Government's policy, a vote

which very nearly ousted Begin's Government.

vfuat drives IsraelIs rulers to continue this repressive policy, which was

described by the Israeli newspaper H~laretz as a policy of brutalization? The

clear answer is that, as we have stated repeatedly from this rostrum, Israel

feels completely free to do whatever it wants, and at the same time feels

safe from any international punishment. The late Israeli leader Moshe Dayan

once said~

(spoke in ,English)

"So long as the United States of America is on our side, to hell ~.;ith

the rest of the world.:'

(continued in Arabic)

illiat is taking place before our very eyes supports that theory, whose

truth is becoming clearer eve~y day.

In our view there are three things th~t embolden Israel to go on violating

international law and disregarding repeated United Nations resolutions:

First, the sword of the American veto is always hanging over the United

Nations, threatening any attempt to punish Israel for its defiance of international

law. That threat culminated yesterday in the use of the veto by the United States



justi.fic:::.ticn in order not to be forced to put pressure on Israel - for reasons

not unknmffl to us. The !.::.-:::'c:e!l: with American policy tmiC'.rds Isra::l is that it has

thus far been unable to dre::" a line of demarcation betvTeen its su::?port for Israel

and its support for Israel's arbitrary policies in the occupied territories. ftI-d

against a Security Council draft resolution that reflected the international

position and international feeling very accurately with reGard to a crime

that no sane person can justify. The latest stance taken by the Gnited States in

the Security Council haG defeated the purposes of even the closest friends

of the Unitecl. States) who have been defending the fraudulent United States

position; that stance has put those'friends in a very embarrassin3 position.

Now the world is wondering whether yesterday's international consensus could

have been the result of a lac~ of.understandin~ about the' true Israeli behavim~~

an~ whether the United States stood alone on the side of ri~ht in its

interpretatioh of that behavior. The world is wondering, and we wonder with it.

The second thing is that, ~egardless of what is going on in the

occupied territories, everything, as usual: is normal between the two allies,

Israel and the United States of America. For even as the Israeli authorities

were persecuting innocent people ~~d violating all international laws and

norms, the United States Congress was considerin~ economic and military aid

to Israel, even considering some increases. It even went so far as to consider

ivarning the United nations against taking any measures against Israel. Never

during all this did we hear a single word of sympathy with the victims of the

Israeli soldiers heavily armed with American weapons, namely, the Palestinian

children who fell, martyrs, killed by the bullets of the Israeli murderers.

Thirdly, on top of all that, we have all those flimsy arguments put foriY'ard

by the United States to justify such strange behaviour: they argue that any

pressure on Henachem Begin and ArieI Sharon \·Till only lead to Israel's reneging

on its conmd,tment to the final stage of the withdraival from Sinai, or to an

invasion of Lebanon. Such arrruments are nothing but a. nei'T phas'l of the

traditional justificaticn of American policies towards Israel~ a justification

always based on the assertion that any policy against or pressure on Israel is

wrong because it is counter-productive.

The fact of the matter is that the United States resorts to that kind of
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unless the United States.makes that distinction, Israe~ will continue its

public defiance of the international community until it achieves its

territorial ambitions by the annexation of the West Bank and Gaza: having

alrea.dy annexed Jerusalem and the Syria.n Arab Golan Heights.
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lfuat is taking plac e in the ~'lest Bank and the Gaza Strip is the last

stage of the preparation for this expected annexation. If the international

community fails to put things in the right perspective, namely, by making Israel

understand that it cannot continue the policy of constant defiance of the

international uill without punishment, then the internatione.l community will

very soon find itsel f confronting another fait accompli imposed by Israel .

without being able to do a~ythin6 abqut it. Any measures to be taken by the- .
United Nations in this respect should tal<e all the aforementioned factors into

consideration, foremost among which is how to deal with the protective shield

provided by the United States veto with respect to the continued Israeli

expansionist policies.

We believed until recently that Israel was alone among the countries of

the world in its disregard of the international will and that in this it is

shielded by United States protection. But nOyT that the United States has alloyTed

itself to use the veto power to protect Israel three times in the first third

of this year alone, and for reasons which - and this is the best that can be

said about them - are an insult to the intelligence of the ordinary can,

we have every right to ';Tonder YThether the use of this power by the United

States, in such a spirit of international irresponsibility, means that the

United States has put itself on the same footing as Israel in its disregard

of international values, laws and morality, or whether its use of this power

against the international will means that the concept of democr~cy, in the eyes

of the self-proclaimed leader of the democratic world signifies acceptance of

the rule of the majority when it is inside the country but working against it

~'Then it is outside.

I said in my statement before the Security Council yesterday, prior to the

voting on the draft resolution ~"hich was vetoed by the United States, in spite

of the fact that the other 14 m~~bers voted for it:

:lIt is also time that the one permanent member of this Council which

provides Israel's ccntin~ed encrcacp~ents on ~crld p€cce with its ~rotective

shield, through its •.. power of veto, reassessed its position and lived up

to its commitment as a guaruian of world peace in its capacity as a permanent

member of the Council n. (S/PV.2357)

1
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My country; s delegation is sorry to say that the United States has opted

to adhere to its commitments to the enemy of world peace rather than to its

commitment to world peace itself.

Hr. iUSIBORI (Japan): '!'Tearly two years have passed since the

:~eYP-l~th energency special session of the General Assembly on the question of,

FDle:::;Hne was convened. lQokin.s back-and examining the course of events in

the Middle East during that period we note positive developments, such as

progress in the normalization of relations between Israel and Egypt based on

the peace treaty betl1een the tlTO countries. As a result, and through a process

of peaceful negotiation, Egypt is now about to have its territory restored

to it.

On the other hand, however, it must also be pointed out that the Palestinian

autonomy talks so far have not achieved the hoped-for proGress. Furthermore,

the international community has had to concern itself with such unfortunate

incidents as the Israeli bombing of an Iraqi nuclear reactor and Israel's

attack on Lebanon. The international community strongly denounced those

actions. And in the occupied Arab territories Israel recenlty ~assed

legislation which in effect annexed the Golan Heights~ and undertook measures

to dissolve to~rn councils and dismiss three elected West Banle mayors.

Moreover, earlier this month we witnessed acts of sacrilege against Holy.
Places in Jerusalem. Those developments have surely resulted in a further

deterioration of the situation in the region. Although a period of respite

has generally prevailed in south Lebanon for nearly a year, ever since a cease

fire was arranged with the co-operation of all ~arties concerned, including

the Palestine Liberation Organization, it is a matter of great concern to the

international community that fightir.g in that area is now reported.

Thus~ the situation continues to deteriorate and the 11iddle East problem,

at the core of ~Thich is the question of Palestine, is becoming more complex

and a solution to it increasingly elusive. Japan, therefore, is of the. view that

the discussicn of this question at this resumed emergency speci~l session is

most timely. He strongly hope that in our deliberations on all the aspects!\

of the question of Palestine we will be able to make a real and effective

contribution to the search for a just solution.
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In our vie~T, the deteriora"tion of the situation in the occupied Arab

"territories stems primarily from IsraeJ.' s occupa"tion policy of unilaterally changing

the status of the occupied territories. for example throur.h i"ts establishEen"t of

!:ie"ttlements in those territories, and its annexation of East JerusaJ.em. All

those actions are incompatible l1i"th Security Council resolution 242 (1967) and

other relevant Uni"ted lITations resolu"tions. They have no legal validity and

are, indeed, ille€;al. They must not be condoned by the international

community. He deplore tho~ actions which are de"trimen"tal "to an atmosphere

"that could lead to a solution of the question through dialogue and ilhich

jeopardize "the entire peace process. We urge Israel to repeal tt-ose measures

immediately. Furthermore, i're stronGly appeal to Israel, as the occupying

authority, to make special efforts, in accordance i'rith the Fourth Geneva

Convention and relevant international law, ,to pro"tect the hUlllan rights and

pron:ote the welfare of "the Palestinian people who have lon0 had to endure

the hardships of occupation.

The basic posi"tion of the Government of .iapan on the Middle Fas"t

problem and, in par"ticular, on the Pa~estinian ques"tion, has been presen"ted

on nUEerous occasions. HOiY'ever, I should like to take "this opportunity to

restate i"t as follows:

Ij .
i'

I
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Firs~, peace in the iUddle East should be just, lasting and

comprehensive;

Secondly, such a peace should be achieved through the early and complete

implementation of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and

throu6h the recognition of and respect for the legitimaJ~e rights of the

Palestinian people, includi~g the right to self-determination, under the

United !Iations Charter;

ThirdlY, each and every path towards the realization of such a peace

must be explored, with careful consideration given to the legitimate se.curity

requirements of the countries in the region and to the aspirations of all the'

peoples in the region~ including the Palestinian people.

In accordance with these fundame~tal principles, Japan is firmly convinced

that it is first and foremost essential that Israel l·Ti.thdraw from all the

occupied territories, including East Jerusale~.

Horeover, the result of exercising .,.';' right to self-determination of the

Palestinian people must be decided by th "w,'lves. Japan holds the viel'T that the

right of establishing an independent StE' " " included in the c;oncept of the

right to self-determination.

From this standpoint, Japan supports principles contained in, and the

spirit of, General Assembly resolution 3236 (XXIX) of 1974 and resolution

ES-712 of the seventh emergency special session, which recognize, inter alia:"

the ritZ.ht to self-determination of the Palestinian people. However, in order

to ensure that these General Assembly resolutions will effectively constitute a

firm basis for achieving a just peace in the r.1iddle East, J<.\pan believes that it

has proved necessary to incorporate into them an important principle contained

in Security Council resolution 242 (1967), that is,

;j ••• res~ect for and ackno~v1edgement of the sovereiGnty, territorial

integrity and political independence of every State in the area and

their right to live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries

free from threats or acts of force." (Security Council resolution 242 (1967),

op. para.. 1 (ii))
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In accordance uith the basic position of the Government of Japan as I have

jUf,t outlined it, Japan is of the vie" that the Palestine Liberation

Organiza\~ion ' (PLO) represents the Palestinian people. Thus, in order to advance

the cause of peace in the r,fiddle Ee.st, Japan believes that it is essential

that Israel and the PLO recognize each other's position and that the PLO

participate in the peace process in the future.

In this connexion r,,'sho1:1ld like to mention the visit to Japan last fall

of Chairman Arafat of the PLO at the invitation of the Parliamentarians'

League for Japan-Palestine Friendship. During their candid exchange of viellS

with Cbairman Arafat on the Middle East problem) including the question of

Palestine, Japan's Prime Minister and Foreign Minister emphasized that a

solution Should be sought peacefully through tall~s, 1nthout recourse to the

use of force, as well as throu~l the mutual recognition of Israel's riaht

to exist and the Palestinian people's right to self-determination.

Moreover, as a step towards an early solution of the Palestine question,

Japan believes that it is of utmost in~crtar.ce that both Israel and the

Palestinian people make sincere efforts to dispel mutual distrust and

to foster a genuine 'tnll to coexist.

i Japan earnestly hopes that all parties directly concerned will, in the

! spirit of the United ~Tations Charter, shOi·T courage and follo.T the path of reason
! .
I by refraining from the use of force and that they will do their utmost to settle

this problem in a just and peaceful manner.

Japan supports the international efforts 1·rhich have been made for the

achieYement of a comprehensive peace in the Hiddle East and also supports all

ongoing efforts and initiatives towards the same end. In this regard I should

like to refer to the Saudi Arabian proposal for peace in the ~liddle East,

lThich ~Tas announced last summer. He 't-Telcome the initiative and efforts of the

Saudi Arabian Government. In particular, Japan appreciates the fact that the

Saudi Arabian proposal contains basic elements for the achievement of peace in the

tliddle East lThich are consonant with Japan's position, such as Israel's

uithdra1·ral from all the territories occupied since 1967 and confirmation of the

legitimate rights of the Palestinian people. He hope that all the parties concerned
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1lill give due consideration to such initiatives which seek a solution through

peaceful means and aim at establishing a dialogue for an ae~ll resolution of

the problem.

Japan also ~reatly a:9preciates and has been activel}" ;>1"~r. ';,~~. \:;,g vith the

activities of the United Nations ,.nth regard to the quest",,:l (or '~,";,3Ltine. He

1lish to mention here in particular -the role played by tbe t.~i~t.a(' ~ia'cions Relief,

and :'lorl~s Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near E~st (mrnt'1A), which has been

tr.a.king a valuable contributiCn tq the maintenance of peace and security in the'

region, mainly through relief and education programmes fo'!" Palestinian refugees.

"le wish also to call attention. to the United Nations Interim Force in

Lebanon (~rIFIL) and the United ~ations Disengagement Observer Force (illrnOF),

which t deployed in the most crucial zones in the IYIiddle East, are essential

elements in containing the conflict and in maintaining and promoting peace.

The search for a solution to the question of Palestine, which has continued

to engase the attention of this OrGanization ever since it vas established, is

extremely complex and frauGht ,.nth difficulty. At this time, the Government of

Japan reaffirms its intention to spare no effoI~ in attaining our common goal 

an early solution of the question of Palestine through peaceful tallts and ,iithout

recourse to the use of force.

rJ!r. NAIK (Pakistan) : Last Easter Sunday, 11 April 1982, ,rltnessed

a reprehensible desecration of the holy precincts of A1 Aqsa Nosque and the

Dome of the Rock at ,Al-G,uds .Al-Sharif. The shock and indignation felt at this

outra/je throughout the Islamic ,·rorld ,-ras demonstrated in the observance of

14 April 1982 as a Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People by the Islamic

countries. III Pakistan there w'as cOnIplete stoppage of normal "Tork in the

Governl"lent, as .Tell as private sectors, and special meeting~ and prayers were

held for the rights of the Palestinian people and for the safety and sanctity

of the Holy Places in Jerusalem. President Hohammad Zia, ul-Haq, in a declaration

on the eve of this Day: reaffirmed the deep and. abiding commitment of the people

of Pakistan for solidarity with and su~~ort for their Palestinian brothers

in their just struSGle.
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The violence and massacre committed in the hol~ precincts of the Al Aqsa

~osque and the Dome o~ the Rock cannot be diSMissed as the insane act ot a

deran~ed individual. It is the sequel to the 1969 ~rson which destroyed a

part of the Al Aqsa mosque, the sustained diggines underneath its ancient

structure and the f'ri,:o.uent discoveries of explosives in th~ vicinity or the holy

sanctuary which r.einforce the deep fears that the Islamic holy shrines in i
Jerusalem are facing a real threat of destruction at the hands of fana.tics

in Israel in their sinister design to judaize the Holy City. \

Against that somber ~acl~ound the Islamic countries requested the urgent

~onvenine of the Security Council, in Which they subsequently

presented a dra.ft resolution condemning the wanton sEl.crilege of the holy

precincts R.nd calling upon Israel., the occupying Power, to observe and

apply scrupulously the provisions of the Fourth Geneva Convention as these

are applicable to all territories occupied by Israel since 1967, including
J

the Holy C~-ty of Jerusalem. That draft resolution~ which enjoyed the support,
of 14 members of the R~curity 'Ccuncil, l18.S vetoed by the United States.

Paldstan protou":ldl~r regrets that the Security Council has been prevented

trom taking action on a grave matter that has stirred the deepest emotions

throughout the Islamic l1orld.

The Holy City 01' Jerusalem. embodies a unique spiritual tra.dition of

the three great monotheistic religions, Judaisrn, Christianity and Islam,

and it cannot indefinitely remain under occupation. The Holy City cannot be

allowed to become the spoils 01' war.

The United States actions sheltering Israel from the international censure

of its policie$ 01' occupation and annexation can win neither friends nor peace

in the I-liddle East. They ~rl.ll serve only to aggravate th~ alread.v eXIllosive

situatio~ a manifestation of which is found in the intensity of the protests

and street demonstrations ~Jr the unarmed Palestinian and',Arab inhabitants

of th~ occupied territories. The details of the grim situation inside

the occupied Arab and Palestinian territories 1rere .nlready eloquently set

forth in the Assembly yesterday by His Excellency Hr. Farouq rCadc1oumi.

The resumption of the seventh emergency special session reflects the deep

concern of the international community, particularl;r the non-aliBned and Islamic
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countries, over the grave si;;uation in the occupied territories. which has

entered a most dangerous phase. The threat to peace in the Uiddle East is

e;ro,·rinl; and at its heart li~s Israel's e."q)ansionism. and its callous denial

of thE" inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people.

The Arab and Palestinian inhabitants of the occupied territorieo are being

subj ected to a relentless reisn of terror. Their land and properties are being

expropriated and they are being systematically driven from their homeland into

permanent exile. Their elected l.eaders ·are being arbitrarily diSl"lissed and

forcibly eXl'lelled. SOllle of them have also become the targets of physical

assaults. These repressive measures are coupled with administrative and

juridical steps on the part of the Isre.eli authorities aimed at changing the

physical character, demographic composition, institutional structure and

status of the Palestinian and Arab territories occupied since 1967, inclUding

the Holy City of Jerusalem. Settlements are being established in il1:~reasill8

numbers on expropriated lands for part of the Israeli population and for new

immigrants. In July 1930 the Israeli Knesset proclaimed the so-called basic law

declaring the Holy City of Jerusalem as ;lthe eternal capital:! of Israel. Last

December Israel proceeded to impose its laws, jurisdiction and administration

in the occupied Syrian Golan Heights. Clearly the Israeli objective is to

change facts an the grcnnd and thus consolidate its control OVer

the occupied territories.

In pursuit of its expansionism, Israel has not restricted its ambitions

to th~ occupied territories alon~. Israeli axmed attacks against Lebanon

continue unabated and have talten a toll of the lives of hundreds ofinnol.~nt

men) "10men and children. In June last year Israel ~Tantonly destroYf'.d a .

peaceful nuclear installation near Baghdad. Its aircraft violate the air space

of the neighbourin~ Arab countries at will and with impunity. There are ominous

reports of Israeli preparations for a large-scale agGression against southern

Lebanon and the SYl-ian Arab Republic. And a serious breach of the cea.se-fire

in Lebanon and of peace has been committed by Isra.el today ~ only a few hours

ago. The Israeli air force has launched three extensive air attacks on the

coastal areas south of Beirut andnort~east of Sidcn. causing heavy casualties

and severe damage to civilian property. Surely, far from reflecting a desire
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for peace, Israel's bellicose behaviour betrays its insatiable avarice for expansion

and a vain attempt to terrorize its Arab neighbours into acceptin6 its occupation

of the Arab and Palestinian territories.

The Sec~ity Council has adopted several resolutions variously aimed at

providing a framework for peace in the ~uddle East or at reminding Israel, the

occupying Power, of its obliga~ions in the occupied territories, or at censuring

its actions in contravention of international law and the principles o~he

Charter of the United Nat~ons. Sec~ity Council resolutions 242 (1967) and

338 (1973) emphasize the·ina~ssibility of .acquisition.of territory by

use of force. Resolution 465 (1980) determined that all measures taken by

Israel to change the physical character or status of the Palestinian and Arab

territories occupied since 1967, including the Holy City of Jerusalem, had no

legal validity and constituted a flagrant violation of the Fourth Geneva

Convention. Resolutions 476 (1980) find 478 (1930) expressly censured Israeli

moves to alter the status and character of the Holy City of Jerusalem, and

resolution 497 (1981) took the same view of Israeli measures to annex tha

occupied Syrian Golan Heights. The Israeli response to these decisions of

the Security Council has been that of contempt and u~ter disregard.

Indeed, the Israeli pursuit of systematic annexation of the occupied

territories is aimed at mutilating the very basis of the United Nations efforts

for a just and lasting peace in the ~'uddle East. The derisive Israeli affront

to the decisions of the world body have placed in jeopardy its capacity to

ensure international peace and security' and the hopes for a world order based on

the principles of the Charter.

Israel's disdain for the decisions of the international community and the

support of its powerful allies which encourage its arroBant defiance cannot

prevent the deterioration in the Middle East situation.

Peace cannot be built on a foundation of violence and injustice. Peace

cannot be achieved by denying the freedom-loving Palestinians their right to

self-determination or by usurping their ancient homeland or by liquidating the

Palestinian national identity; and judging from the historical upsurge for

freedom and liberty in our times, the Palestinian demand for justice cannot be

silenced by brute force. The people of Pakistan salute the liberation struggle

of the Palestinian people, their indomitable courage and their great sacrifices,

which will surely bring them victory.

I
I

\
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The imperatives of pe~ce in the Mi1dle 2ast are une~uivocal and well

Imolffi. They are: the COml)lete ,.,ithdra.ral by Israel from the Arab o.nd

. Palestinian territories~incl~dingthe Holy City of Jerusalem. exercise by

the ~eople of Palestine of their inalienable national rights: including

the right to establish a sovereign State of their ov-rn in their homeland~

the full and equal~articipationin a peace process of the Palestine

Liberation Ors~nization, wnicll is th~ sole and legitimate representative of.
t:1E": Falestinian people. 11.11'.1' endeavours to achieve a solution of the

Falestinian question ,~hich exclude the Palestine Liberation Orc;anization

will be foredoomed to failt~e.

The in~ernational communityi s demands of Isr~el concerning a just and

lastinG scttle~ent of the I~ddle East ccnflict have been repeatedly stated

oyer the yea.....·s in Gener.:tl Asse:ubly resolutions ~ inclUdinG resolution :t~S·7/2,

adopted at the seventl1 emergenc~ special session, on the Falestinian question~

in l~30. That resolution specifically refers to the reco~~endations of the

COl~;:llittce on the Exercise of tl':.,:; Inalienn.ble Rights of the Palestinian People

outlined in its report of 1976, ~nich remain pertinent to any initiative

for the establis~tment of a comprehensive~ just and lastinc solution of the

Fales-::illi~.n :luestion. ·rIle value of the ..Fork ef that Committee has been

acl~owledged in sUQsequent Gener~l Asse~bly resolutions, and wecormnend it

ITholeheartedl:,r.

In re30:'xcion ::!:S··7!2 tne Gene.ce.l Asselilbly l'equested and authorized th.=:

3.:cretary-Ger:.era.l ef t:le United ~~ations 'to tal~e the necessary steps

tOi'lards the im~lemcnta~iol1 of the recor:l."1endations made by the Committee in

1:'76. Tne perioc. of li.early tllO '"J,=ars since the adoption of that resolution

i1e.s seen li'ttlr~ to el1co~ra6e ll0:ge of pro6ress tm:'ards the solution of the

Fa.lestiniai.l issue. Cor:.scicus of ·Ghi.s c'l:.l.ngerous im."ilobilitj-, the

:::<:j.·,=orC:b,al-Y Iv:iniste::i2.l :~e;tinG of the Co-orcline.tinr, Eureau

0;" t::e i-T01.··jQiBned i:cyer:lent 11eld earlJr this month in Kmiait called. u}?on

the Secret:.l~·~r-Genel·!:!.i of tl10 Ui1ited 1':ations to ui.lclertal.e at tlle earliest

l:ossi"ule ti!'.le c.'..de(~,uatGendec.vours to initi2.tc contacts ,;ith a.ll ~)arties to

tl.e 1\..ro.b- Is::..aeliconflict .;ith Co vieii to finding concrete ways and mecms

of achie'ling a cor.l:;?rel'.ensiv:=. just and lastir..e; solution conducive to peace

and. in conformity Hith the ,9rinciples of the Unit'::d i,rations Charter ::!nd
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the relevant resolutions. In the vieu' of the Paldstan delegation j at this

resume~ seventh emer~ency s~eci~l session the General Assembly must

endorse this call by the ~~'i:raordinary I.~eetin~ of the Co-ordinatin13 Burea.u

of the Uon-Alianed Countries.

At this resumed session the General Assembly must also call u~on the

Security Council to consider the application of comprehensive and

mandatory sanctions agatns'c Israel under the provisions of Chapter VII of. .
the United ITations Charter until Israel fully carries out the decisions of

the United Eations relevant to the question of Palestine .

.~.. The Security Council should no longer tolerate the blatant repudiation

of its decisions by a stubborn aggressor. The Security Council has an

obliGation to bring to an end the trasea.y of Palestine, which ren:ains a

constant source of tension and turmoil in the 'Torld. If Israel ~ersists

in its 1?1rlessness the Security Council must act in the firm and effective

manner demanded of it in vie., of its primary responsibility for the

maintenance of international Feace and security.




